
ECO WARRIORS
W e e k l y  n e w s l e t t e r

WELCOME TO THE ECO WARRIORS!

a p r i l ,  

2 0 2 1

M o v i n g  f o r w a r d .

A MESSAGE FROM

OUR STUDENTS

"My passion for the environment stems

from my passion for animals. I want to

create a better world for every living

thing to enjoy."

- Isabella Harrop, Year 9.

NEW THIS WEEK

Students have been welcomed to

approach Miss Spencer if they are

interested in joining the Eco Warriors

in their mission to save the planet!

THE LATEST

STATS

Greenland lost an average of

279 billion tons of ice per year

between 1993 and 2019.

b y  M i s s  S p e n c e r  a n d  t h e  E c o  W a r r i o r s .

As we ease back into our daily school lives, the Eco Warriors
have been thinking of ways in which we can raise the profile
of environment conservation around school.
It is our aim to liaise with the Geography department and
other environmentally conscientious colleagues/students in
the coming weeks to come up with a plan to launch a virtual
discussion about the different ways in which our Woodkirk
Academy community helps the environment daily.
See the following page for Mrs Morris' top tips on how to
make your day more environmentally friendly.

C O N T I N U E D  O N  N E X T  P A G E
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MRS MORRIS'  TOP TIPS!

Ditch single use plastic drinks bottles completely and use a
refillable bottle. Never leave the house without it!

Get milk and fruit juices delivered by your local milkman in glass
bottles. Not only is this far better for the planet, as the empties are
reused by the milkman, but it means that dairy farmers get a fairer

price for their milk.
Stop using disposable face masks and purchase some washables
ones. These can be found at affordable prices in all sorts of shops.
Sow some seeds! Mrs Morris is currently growing kale, courgettes,

raspberries, lettuce, herbs and cucumbers.
Reduce your food waste - to zero! Plan meals carefully, eat

seasonally to avoid waste and compost anything that won't be
eaten.

Think carefully before cranking up the heating - sometimes a hot
water bottle or some fluffy socks will do the trick instead of relying

on fossil fuels!
 

We would love to hear your own top tips for becoming more
environmentally friendly. Students are welcome to contact Miss
Spencer via Microsoft Teams with their top tips and they will be

published in the next edition of our newsletter.

A CALL FOR

MORE

MEMBERS!

The Eco Warrior club needs

YOU!

 

Are you passionate about

caring for animals? Do you

feel it is our collective duty to

look after our planet? Are you

looking for a club that will be

filled with likeminded people?

 

If the answer to any of those is

yes then you need to get

yourself to G2 to see Miss

Spencer!

 

Alternatively, you can contact

Miss Spencer via Microsoft

Teams and she will add you to

the Eco Warrior team.

Coming up, next week:

- More easy to follow tips
- Our first remote Eco Warriors
team meeting
- The environment and PPE
- What our students are learning
about environment conservation


